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TERMS. One year, $1.50, when paid in advance. 
Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 
per year. 

  

ADVERTISEMENTS. —20 cents per line for three 
insertions, and 5 cents per line for each subse 
quent insei tion. Other rates made made known 
ofl application. 

CENTRE Haw, Pa, Taums. Feb. 14, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

  

Sherif. 

We are authorized to announce that Samuel 
H ter, Jr., of Ferguson township, will be a 
candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
Sheriff, subject to the rules and regulations of | 
the Democratic party. 

We are authorized to announce that Cyrus | 
Brungard, of Millhelm Borough, will be a candi 
date ior the Democratic nomination for Bheriff, 
subject to the rules and regulations of the Demo- | 
cratic party. 

Register, 

We are authorized to announce that W. J. Car- 
ln, of Miles township, will be a candidate for 
the Demoe ratic nomination for Register, subject 
10 the rules and regulations of the Democratic 
party. 

We are authorized to announce that G. F* Wea- 
ver, of Gregg township, will be a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for Register, subject 
to the rules and regulations of the Democratic 
party, 

In Bombay, India, there were 1600 
deaths from the plague, last week. 

mm e—— 

We pay Spain twenty million dol- | 
lars and what we get for it may be | 
heaps of trouble and expense, 

A fl esp 

Since we are bringing the Klondike 
gold down here it would seem we are 

to take the Klondike cold too. 

The senatorial situation 
burg remains the same, Quay is 13 

short, with chances he will lose some | 

votes. He will not be elected. 

There was another engagement, on 
Saturday between our forces and Agui- 
naldo’s insurgents in which the latter 
were routed with considerable loss. 

mn, AE. SO 

Quay’s thermometer stands 13 below 
all the time, although having 

rents. Must have “embalmed” 
in the tubes. 

ree feet Steins 

The great soap trust to be organized 

wouldn't be a bad thing if the million- 

for soap fat. 
smmnsa— — A]  S———— 

A commission has been appointed to 

gard to the ‘embalmed’ beef fed to 

our soldiers. The General claims he 

has an abundance of proof. 

A Lebanon county jury, composed 

entirely of Republicans, tried Quay’s 
conspiracy case the other day and by 
a very large majority found him guil- 

ty. That should settle his case—not a 
juror was *‘stood aside.” 

ein etic 

Andree, the north- pole vallon VOya- 
ger, and his two companions were 
found in Siberia, by some Tunguses, 

near a hut of canvas and cordage such 
as was taken in the balloon, and near 

the hut were three dead bodies, one 

with the head badly crushed. There | 
were also some instruments scattered | 

about. This sounds like true, 

  
i 
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State Treasurer Beacom now lets out 
a wail of warning and cautioning the | 
legislature against extravagance since 
the treasury is depleted and there are 
outstanding claims which cannot be 
paid—no money. That's what Quay- 
ism has done for the state—bankrupt- 
ed the treasury and his followers now 
inthe legislature, heed no warniag and 

are disposed to run things in the same 
ruts of corruption. 

rr fai 

The London Telegraph says: “Al 
though the majority of the American 
soldiers at Manila were volunteers, 

they appear to have fought with as 
much discipline and gallantry as their 
regular comrades could have exhibit 
ed.” 

Ever since there were American vol- 
unteers they made their mark for gal- 
lantry, courage and heroism. In the 
war for Independence, in the war of 

1812, in the Mexican war, the civil war 

on either side, in the recent war with 
Spain, the American volunteer made 
a record for himself and his country. 

The MeCarrell jury bill, intended 
for Quay’s benefit, was postponed in 
the House on Thursday last, by a vote 
of 68 to 92, to March 21. The Demo- 
crats and Independents cheered while 
the Quay people were depressed. Five 
of Quay's supporters from Philadel- 
phia, voted for postponement. The 
following Democrats voted with the 
other side : Anderson, Boyle, Chris 
man, Cole, Constein, Duttera, Hoy, 
Kayler, Keegan, Rosenberry, Roth, 
Shutt, Skinner, J. W. Smith, Spatz, 
Tighe, Timlin, 

Congressman Cannon, chairman of 
the appropriations committee, inform- 
ed the House that there must be a halt 
galled 96 approptiotions ws die ountiy 

additional taxation will 
eo upon the peoplaan-| 3 
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ry is unable to pay outstanding claims 
and that the taxpayers will have to 
face further burdens unless extrava- 
gance is checked. This corroborates 
whatjwas predicted last campaign. 
mf ——————. 

The Williamsport Gazette & Bulle 
tin, Rep., says: ‘Many of those]who 
are criticising General Miles are whol- 
ly unfamiliar with his remarkable and 
distinguished record as a soldier. 
Those who know him best are of the 
opinion that he is the best informed 
man on military affairs in this coun- 
try, and some say he is the greatest 
General in the world. This expres- 
sion is not a mere idle boast on the 
part of General Miles’ friends, for his 
record bears out all that has been said   

at Harris- | 

| the mountains. 
been | 

changed to half a dozen different cur- | 
beef | 

| States to starve the Philippinos into 
| submission, as the Spaniards tried to 
| do in Cuba. 
| is natural. 

aire cormorants of all the other trusts | 

were thrown into the former's kettles | 

department will shortly issue a 
hear the proof of General Miles in re- | 

| steamer 

  

of him.” 

The Reporter takes p:ide in adding 
| that this distinguished General hails 
| from Centre county. 

at CT 

Next to news from the Philippines, 
interest in the war department centres 

i on Wednesday, this week, when the 
court of inquiry to investigate General 
Miles’ “embalmed beef” charges will 
convene, All information, eyen as to 

the court routine, is jealously guarded 
and officers refrain from expressing 
any opinion or making any forecasts 
in the case, It is well understood, 
however, that both General Miles and 
the commissary general’s department 
are preparing a mass of evidence which 
will be submitted to the court, the one 

| tending to sustain General Miles’s 

| statements as to the character of the 

meat furnished the army, and the oth- 

er discounting any criticism of the ma- 

| terial bought, passed upon and issued 

by the commissary department. 

  
ff  ————   

Lieutenant Howard, of the Boston, 
{ which was in the thick of the fighting 
at the battles of Manila in May and 
August, says : 

“The United States will not crush 

the rebellion of the Philippinos in 
years. We should use prompt meas- 
ures in attacking them flercely. This 

| will shatter the forces of the Philippi- 
| nos and will compel them to take to 

But even then a guer- 

rilla warfare will be kept up against 
the United States for a long time. It 

will be impossible for the United 

  
Food in the Philippines 

All a person has todo is 
to open his mouth and it is filled.” 

—————— A] iin 

WIL Issue Stamps, 

It is announced that the postoffice 

new 
Porto 

The 1 cent 

series of stamp for use in Cuba, 

Rico and the Philippines. 
{ Cuban stamp will bear a representa- 
| tion of the statute of Columbus at Ha- 
vana; the 2 cent stamp a map of Cuba; 
the 3 cent stamp a picture of the stat- 
ue “La Cubana,” an emblematic mar- 
ble figure which stands in a Havana 
park; the 5 cent stamp a picture of a 
New York and Cuba mail company 

y and the 10 cent stamp an ag- 

ricultural scene in which a Cuban 

plowing with oxen. The Porto Rico 
aud Philippine stamps have similar 
designs, 

is 

mn cise 
Quiet Women 

Quiet women are women of power. 

i The noisy, blustering, arrogant, self- 

asserting among them make the air 

{ hot with their voices and trouble the 

world with their superabundant activ. 
ities, Jut this cannot be called 
strength-—it is more generally a sham 

or a show, which breaks down under 

toe pressure of personal and private 
trial, while the true power of those 
who, as wives, influence the present, 
and as mothers, mould the future, lies 
hidden from the publie, all the more 

valuable because of its reserve. 
tt Rt ecmisci 

Were Slightly Mixed, 

An Arkansas printer in making up 
the forms in a hurry the other day got 
a marriage notice and a grocer’s adver- 

tisernent mixed up so that it read as 
follows: ‘John Brown and Ida Gray 
were united in the holy saser kraut by 
the quart or barrel. Mr. Brown is a 
well known young codfish at ten cents 
per pound, while the bride, Miss Gray, 
has some nice pigs’ feet which will be 
sold cheaper than at any store in 
town.” 

ro — 
An Honest Remedy for La Grippe, 

George W. Waitt of South Gardiner, 
Me. says: “I have had the worst 
cough, cold, chills and grip and have 
taken lots of trash of no account but 
profit to the vender. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy is the only thing that 
has done any good whatever, I have 
used one 50-cent bottle and the chills, 
cold and grip have all left me. I con- 
gratulate the manufacturers of an hon- 
est medicine.” For sale by J. H. Ross, 
Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 
viile; F. A. Carson, Potters Mills; H. 
F. Rossman, Spring Mills. 

Insane Asylum Fire.—17 Lives Lost, 

One of the most horrifying fires in 
the history of Yankton, 8. D., oceur- 
red at 2 o'clock on Sunday morning at 
the State Insane asylum, when one of 
the cottages took fire in the basement, 
completely gutting the building and 

ys | “Hating the low of lives of 17 inmates, 
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THOSE NEW COUNTY COURTS, 

Having established the unnecessary 
superior court with seven judges and 
other expensive appendages, it Is now 
proposed to create a new set of courts, 
to be called county courts, requiring 
about eighty judges. These courts are 
to have jurisdiction in cases involving 
less than $500, Such courts are not 
needed since about all president judges 
outside of Philadelphia are having an 
easy time of it and are not kept busy 
five months out of twelve, 

Here Is what the Mifflin county bar 
Bays 

“In Central Pennsylvania we have 
a judicial district composed of the two 
counties of Juniata and Perry, another 

other of Snyder and Union. 
fact that the business in Mifflin county 
has fallen off in the last two years 50 
per cent. When Judge McClure was 
on the bench here and Union, Snyder 
and Mifflin counties were one district, 
there was one year that there was not 

a civil ease for trial in Mifflin county. 

In the last ten years there has been 
but one case sent from here to the Su- 
preme Court, and but one to the Supe- 
rior Court. Judge McClure, when 

duties of his district, 

don county added, 

could. Therefore we 

with Hunting- 

replied that he 
have the stub- 

can do more work than they find to 
do in three counties, 

the Common Pleas Judges of Philadel- 
phia county. What is there behind | 
this recent move? Nothing but so | 
make places for pet attorneys who can- 

lawyers. It is certainly a dangerous | 

ean live off the public. 
legislation of the worst kind, forbid- 

institutions. 

Legislature reduce 

to our 

the number 

burdened now, 

great service to the Commonwealth.” 

MEMBERS OF THE BAR. 

Lewistown, Pa., Jan. 28, 1800, 

The above is well fortified in good, 
common sense, 

home, When Centre and Hunting- | 
don formed a district, Judge A. 
Furst presided and never 

of being overworked. 

beauties during his ten years on the 
bench, 
trict, 

and the criminal list perhaps 65 per 
cent. lighter than years ago, 

Bellefonte lawyers all complain of hav- 
ing very little to do. 

no fault of his) only sits upon 

two and has far more time to go fish- 
ing than the editor leporter 
Now bless your soul, why shall there 
be these new “county 

bless your heart, why 
be pensioned ? 

of the 

courts’ ? 

islature, past and present, eould 

might be use for some new criminal 

courts and several new penitentiares | 
to house the scoundrels who are con- 
tinually heaping burdens upon the 
neople, PEopie 
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THE ARCTIC BLAST. 

How the Thermometers Told the ley Joke | 

From Eastport, Me., to Galveston, 

entire country on Thursday, 

and Saturday, 9, 10 and 11, 
from the effects of the cold wave 

which in many cases smashed all frig- 
id records, 

In this section there never were | 

three days in succession with temper- 

ature so low, 

The following table gives an idea of 

mereury’s reading on 9th : 

Philadelphia, 1 
Boston, 2 

Baltimore, 

New York, 3 below, 

Buffalo, 4 below, 

Pittsburg, 18 below, 

Cleveland, 14 below, 
Columbus, 17 below. 
Detroit, 13 below, 

Chieago, 28 below, 
Joliet, below, 
St. Paul, below, 
Duluth, 2 below, 
Bt. Louis, 19 below, 
Kansas City, 22 below. 
Dubuque, 80 below. 
New Orleans, 26 above. 
Omaha, 23 below, 
Washington, 7 below. 
Tampa, 80 above, 
Huron, N.D,, 86 below. 

Friday 

above, 

above, 

above, i 
—-   At Centre Hall, the government in 

ments registered, on 9th, 11 below 
10th, 19 below ; on 11th, 16 below, 

Many deaths are reported due to the 
severe temperature.  Workmen in va- 
rious parts of the country were frozen 
stiff. Food and fuel are shert in Colo- 
rado and Ohio districts dependent on 
natural gas face a serious shortage, 

La Grippe Is tion a   

of Mifflin and Huntingdon, and an- | 
It is a | 

asked whether he could perform the | 

born fact that the Judges themselves | 

Dangers of the Grip. 

Isofits result g in pneumonia, If 
reasonable care is used, however, and 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken 
all danger will be avoided. Among 
the tens of thousands who have used 
this remedy for la grippe we have yet 
to learn of a single case having result 
ed in pneumonia which shows conclu- 
sively thet this remedy is a certain 
preventive of that dangerous disease, 
It will cure la grippe in less time than 
any other treatment. It 

and safe to take, For sale 

Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, 
seyville; ¥. A, Carson, Potters Mills; 
H. PF Rousman, Bpring Mills. 

is 

by J. H. 

The Youugen: Grandmother, 

the youngest grandmother in the slate, 

nati Zaquirer. Her name is Mrs, 

old. Bhe lives at Deckers. 
daughter Bertha, married John Mid- 

last The daughter was born week 
{ mother of the child is not quite fifteen 

while the father is but nine- | years old, 

teen. The combined age of the father | 
and mother is but one year older than 
the grandmother and the combined 
ages of the grandfather, grandmother, 

mother, father and child is only 100 §   I will venture | 
the assertion that the three judges of! 
these six counties are not worked per | 
year to the extent of one or any one of | 

tions, 

. A A — 

You invite disappointment 
you experiment, De Witt's Little   

Texas, and from Seattle to Tampa, the | 

not earn a living at the profession, be- | 
cause they are better politicians than | 

i 

doctrine to educate the people that all FEBRRU 
This is class | 

den by our Constitution and menacing | 

Let the present 

of | 

Judges in our State, as we are over- | 
and it will render a | 

But let's try it nearer | 

0. | 

complained | 
He had plenty | MARCH 17 

of time to cast a fly and land speckled | 

The | 
| MARCH 

Judge Love (by | 
the | 

bench nine or ten weeks out of fifty- | 

§ woud 

| felilode 
If all the scamps about our state leg- | 

be ! 

hauled before the bar of justice, there | 
: 
i rem 

: 

Early Risers are pleasant, easy, 
ough little pills, They 

thor- | 

| you take them; Smith & | for poh by 
Crawford, 

BALE REGISTER. 

~ AL the residence of Mrs 
pan, 1 mile east a Rebersburg 

8, 2 shorthors bails, 
2 BOWE, shoals, deering binder mower all kinds 
farm n implem ents, household poods, ele. Sale 

clock p. m 

He onl 

O-Jamos Durst, 
4 horses, WE 

8, 6 steers, 1ob of young oath 

$hoats 2 he ad of shee ep, bin 
fa “ 

Iwo miles cfs 

i of bh 
« Bower 

WRE 

hiouseh 

| MARCH 14-W. F. Bradford. 
Bradford, dec’'d, at Old 

1% cows, 4 short-hory 
¥ 

MARC H 16. 
tre Hall 
short horn bull 

jos east of 

pio nding 
MOWErs, Wa 

ments, eis Wm 

Hirmm Dorst 
#0 head of ly 

AL the resi 
Strohm, Tosseyviile: home 
u,b oid goods, ete 

Sen 

cows. bt BERT, 

Then Centre was made a dis- | ° 

The civil list is 50 per cent. less | 

in ds of ney 1 
Jon, Leltzell, Aue 

well, execulor 

Th-west of 

id goods and othe 
oCk sharp 

Rrape, dec’ 1 a 0 
Mills: cows, bugey Louse 

wriicies. Bale al 1 o'c 

XECUTORE NOTICE. LETTERS 
mentary on the eslale of Daniel 

and, late of Harrds township, decessed 
been lawfully granted to the undarsigned they 

reapecifuily request ail persons k ne owing 
Bemseives indebled to Lhe estate to make imme 

TESTA 
T. Wie 

i Siate payment and those having « alse agsi # 

And | ) 

should Judges | 

10 sume to present them daly y 
we ettiement JM. Wi 

VE WIEL AND, 
C.F. WIELAND 

SMAUTION <~HAVING PURCHASED AT (ON 
Se stable’s Bale Jangary 20, 1890 the following 
property of FV. Treaster, in Potter Low 
horse, cook stove, 2 beds, sewing mach 

2 wets chairs, sofa, $2ou kettle 3 

pet, berether with all the defendants personal 
{ propety. All persons are horeby oa tioned d nt 

10 meddle with sume, ss 1 leave same 
| Bossion at my pleasure 
| landed 

i 

suffered | 
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MARY C. TREASTER 

| 20000000000000 fo0200900008 

: Shoe Store 
0 0 

We invite an early and 

repeated visit and inspection. 

Our stock is replenished 

every few days—and to my 

customers | have some special 

15 

cent. lest than earrent prices, 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

PP00600000000000000000000 

E. C. NERHOOD'S BAKERY, 
Centre Hall. 

leaders fully 10 to per 
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Now prepared to supply in any 
quantity all kinds of 

FRESH BREAD, CAKES, ETC. 
At reasonable prices. 

i —— 

Lunch Room in connection. 

xm 

HENCH & 

Fresh Oysters always on hand. 
  

  

The greatest danger from La Grippe | 

RNA,   

Callery. 
Having purchased the 

latest photo apparatus 

and refitted the gallery 

throughout, patrons   
pleasant | 

Tus- 

can now secure first- 

and up-to-date 
work at same prices as 

class   
Knox county lays claim to having | 

if not in the United States, says a Vin- 
cennes, Ind., dispatch in the Cinein- | 

James Burke and she is barely 33 years | 
Her | 

kiff two years ago, and to them a little | 

years, yet this represents three genera- | 

when 

cure constipa- | 
tion and sick headac he j ust as sure as | 

Cora | ¢ 
: DOrses, | 

Young oallie, | 

i 
having 

Exocttors. | 

for the lesslmodern, 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 

«and Florentines 

All sizes and styles of 

photos furnished. Cray- 

on Work, Pastel and In- 

dia Ink, and Water Col- 

at 

be lower 

Out-door 

views a specialty. 
Carbone guarantee d ss good as 
best from $1 75 to $3.00, 

¢ T.C.BARTCES, 
Centre Hall. 

Gallery in Kreamer bullding 

ors supplied, prices 

guaranteed to 

than thers. i 

the 
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PENNSYL Vi NIA RR. 

Philadelphia & Fron R. Division 
and Northern Central Hallway, 

Time Table, in effect Nov, 20, 1568 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD. 
7828. m.~Train 20, Wek days for Buubtiry, 

Harri, arriving st Philadelphia, 11.458. m., 
Rew fork 2.15 p. m., Baitir ore 11.55 p, m., Wash 
ingion 100 p. m, Varior car 10 Philadelphils. 

9.27 a. m~Truin 0 Dally for Pusbury, 
Willkerbarre, Harriebure and intermediate sta 
tions. Weel « days © auton, Hazleton, snd 
Pouwvilie, Fr , Sew York, Baltimore, 
Washington. hrs Uh © wsenger ‘vonches Ww 
Philsde fan. and Ballin ore, 

1.86 p. m~Traln &. Weekdays for Bunbury, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Har- 
risburg and intermediate stations, arriving “i 
Philadelphia at 6.25 p m., New York. 0.90 p. m. 
Baltimore, 600 p.m , Wash inglon & 7015 p,m, 
Parior car through to Pi liadelphin, and pas 
sengoer conches to Philladelphis, Baliimore and 
Washington, 

661 p. m.~ Train 
barre, Boranton, Hae 
for Harrisburg and in 

| atPniisde siplita 10.2 
| Baltimore 9.45 p.m 

4k YY eckdays for Wilkes 
ep, Pousville, snd dally 

ree sdinte points, arriving 
. ew Y ork 8.4 mm. 
‘pglon 10.50 p. hy Pas 

i BONREr CORE bes io Phtisdeiphis and Baltimore, 

Bilp m.~Traln 6. Weekdays for Bunbury 
Harris 4 and all intermediate stations, arriy. 
ing at Philadelphia, 4.30 a, m., New York at 7,13 

{8 m., Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 
to Philadelphia and New York, Philsdeiphis 
passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
until 7.50 a, yp 

1.08 a, ~Train 4 {Datiy) 
burg and a ernst mud south, arriviug st 
Philadel iphila sté52a.m. New York, 0.98 sa mm. 
week days, 10.38 a, m, Bunday, Baltimore, 6.55 s. 
m., Washingion, 7.45, 8 m., Pullman slew ing 
cars to Phi ladelpbia and Washington, end 

| passenger coaches Philadelphia and Baitimore. 

WESTWARD, 

6578. m.~Train 3. (Daily) ¥or Erie, Can- 
i anoaigus, oc hester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and 
intermediate stations, with passenger coschios WO 
Erie snd Rochester. Week days for DuBois, 
Bellefonte, snd Pltsbu rg. On Bundays only 
P uliman siee Pe 1% Lo Hox bester and Ere 

10,08 a. mi. ~Train (Daily) For Lock Haven 
and inte rime Ain ae pepe? ons, and weekdays lor 
Tyrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pitsburg snd 
the West, with through cars to Tyrone, 

L3l p.m ~Train 15, Weekdays for Kane, Ty- 
rone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pitsburg, Cannan. 
dajgua and Ltermediate stations FY rating, 
Bochester, Buffalo and Nisgare Valls, wits 
through passenger coaches to Kane sud Root. 
este 51, and Parlor car to Bochester 

i p.m. ~ Train i. Week days for Renovo, 
Elmira and intermediate stations 

943 p. m.—~Train 13. Daily for Lock Heaven, 
and termediate stations 

For Hsrris- 

  STEAM LAUNDRY 
Mifflinburg, 

- | Wesley Kleckner, 
| we use the soap that mokies 
the dirt and not the shirt 

Linen sent to thi 

washed white, 

% laundry Is 
nA 

of | 

ari-horn | 
wre | 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES.: 

| “Union Finish.” 

rin | The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
(x] O88 Or Dull i F inish, High 

Clay W. Rossman, 

Agent for Centre 

| pax PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED 
FUL ARD HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION: UNDENSOMINA- 
TIOKAL. OPER TO BOTH BEXES: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSE: VERY 
LOW KNEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 
ICCLTURE and 
constant Hlosmrations on 

4 in the Laborstiory. 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or 
ginal study wilh the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an un: usually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: | 

TMECHHENICAL ENGINEERING | cour ss 
{ MINING ENGINEERING: | OF are 
acomnpaniod with very extensive practical 
exercises in the Field. the Shop, and the 
iaborsiory 
HISTORY AND POLITICAL BCIEXCE 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional.) French. German and English (re 
quired.) or more continued Lthroughthe 
eulire oourse 
MATHEMATICS and AFTRONONY: pure 
and applied 

$. MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL BCI 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History; 
Political Beonomy, ete. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theorets. 
cal and practical, inclodingeach arm ofthe 
service. 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE; One year. 
Fall term opens Se 1. 11, 185, Faam ination: 

for admission, Bept. 
For Catalogue ar other information, address 

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest, 
Hate College, Centre Oo. Ps 

STUDY. 

the Farm 

10. 

12 

News and Opinions 
OF 

National Importance 

THE SUN 
ALONE 

CONTAINS BOTH. 

$0 8 year 
Su your 

Daily by mail - 
Daily and Sunday, | y mail, 

The Sunday Sun, 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper 

in the world. 
Price Sc a copy. By mail, $2 a year. 

Address THE BUN, New York. 

  

Proprietor, |” 

whitewashed. | 

Hall. | 11 r 

IX ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI | 

BOKTICULTURE, | 

{ These | , 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDOK FEOM 
i EAST AND BOUTH. 

ix leaves New York 12.08 night, 
i oh a 4. 30 8 m, Baltimore 4.56 8 Im, 

200 em, daily, Wilkesbarre, 780 
days Arriv ing a1 Montandon § 

| Train 5 leaves Philadelphia 8 m, | Washing 
Oa m, Baltimore 550 am, Wil ikesbarre 8m, week days, arriving st Montsndon L381 pm, with parior car from Ph isdelphin and ihrough passenger coaches from Phils- 

del iphia and Baitimore 
loaves New York 5.50 a mn, Phils, 1295 vp 

inglon & O0 umn, Baltimore st 12.40 Wilkesbarre 2.1 m, arriving si Montan- 
LUC pm, week cays, with through pase caches from bus Lia and Baltimore, oRves New York 1.90 p. mm, Philadel 
‘Pin, WECkQays 4.30 p. m., Burdays, 

LARgIon 3 sop m, Balt tanore 4.55 pom. dai. 
3 ilkosbarre, 6.00 pm. (week day) arri ving st 
Mo Aandon Spm. Ti Brough Parior Car from Phlladelpbie, week devs, and Passenger coach from Philadelphia and Washingt ton 

Train § leaves New York st 7.40 ry 
i 20pm, Washington 10.40 p m, 
115 pm, {dally} arriviog at Monte 
8m, with hrough Pui 5 Eloe} | 
Philadelphia sud throug? passcnger 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore 

Philadels 

1 

m, Philage 
Bs) mone, 

COREG ha “8 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Week dave, 

Westward 
' Mf AM. BTATIOX: 

i BE b $0 Moutandon 
6 3 

  
3 Vicksburg 
SiMifinburg 
Milimont 

a. len Iron 

7 40' Paddy Mounts’ 

Lert ¥ 

Rising Bpring 
"Pens Cave 

ls 1 Uenitre Hall 

- aN Lemont 
ADale Bummit 

> 8 SP) lonsant Gap 
40 % 5% Azemsann 

3 # U0 Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewis ure for Monten. 
| aon as 5230 a m, 7.4% a. m., 945 a m, 115 i land 5.00 p m. Jeturning leave Montandon 

| for Lewisburg 81 7.85 9.90 a. tm. 10.05 & In. 500, 
| 6.4 Us pm, and § 15 pm. 
i On Sundays tail leave Montandon © 
Hs m and + thy « PElurning save burg $a m Tok sm. and 5.1 Ot p.m, 
J.B HUTCHINSON, 4. R. WOOL 
General Manager, Geu"l Pw'ger Ags. 

BELLEFONTE CENTR AL RAILROAD, 
To take effect May 35, 18, 

EASTWARD. 

25 and 
Lewis. 

WESTWARD 

rH aM AT, 
€ 38 1 108 45 

6 102k 3 

61612 vi 
6101284 8 

605112 49's 3 

= Xs woh 
Whitmer... 6 44331 
Hy 6 § 

Bootia Crossing 
‘ ~Krimrine.. 

~Siruble.. 
A Be g ! 

State College. 7 30 13 30 5 0 

"Moming trains from Montandon, Willinmaport Lock Haven and Tyrone “onnect with train No. 7 for Stave College.” Afternoon trains from Mou. tandon, Lewisbiirg and Tyrone conwvect with 
Train No. 1 for State Oollege. Trains frees State College connect with Penna. R. RK. trains wl 
Bellefonte 
iPwily except Bunday. 

FH. THOMAS, Bum 

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA 
in Condensed Time Table. 

“Read Down. 4 
No.1 ¥o 5No May 18, 1896. 
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